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Nominal Christians and Immature Believers



A Nominal Christian Or

an Immature Believer?

by Seung Woo Byun



A



nd I, brethren, could not speak to you as to

spiritual men, but as to men of flesh, as to in-



fants in Christ. I gave you milk to drink, not solid food;

for you were not yet able to receive it. Indeed, even now

you are not yet able, for you are still fleshly. For since

there is jealousy and strife among you, are you not fleshly, and are you not walking like mere men? (1 Corinthians 3:1-3)

Since a long time ago, I felt a need for a book that

clearly shows the difference between a nominal Christian in a church and a believer who was saved but immature. This was because no matter how powerfully

the biblical doctrine of salvation is preached to people

without compromising, if the difference between these

two is not understood clearly, they can become deceived
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again and return to their previous state.



worker or a seminarian telling the young people,



Last February, along with Pastor Joon-Ghon Kim and



“We must clearly differentiate between salvation and



several others, I was invited to speak at ‘Jesus Army



sanctification. Salvation is received only through faith,



Conference’ held at the Yangsoori Retreat Center. I de-



and then the process of sanctification begins...”



livered a message that said though we are saved through

Jesus’ blood on the cross, the condition of salvation is



As soon as I heard these words, I knew in my spirit



repentance and faith. Through Acts 20:21, I explained



that she was a prideful woman. Because she had re-



that repentance is “repentance toward God;” that is, just



ceived some education in seminary, she had become



as the prodigal son who had wanted to live as his own



prideful and so was not able to understand the truth that



master returned to his father’s house, repentance is get-



even young people understood; moreover, she was try-



ting rid of one’s sin and submitting oneself under the



ing to deceive those who had just listened to the biblical



authority of the Father. Also, I said that faith is ‘faith



and correct truth of salvation. I felt a strong sense of



in our Lord Jesus Christ’; that is, a true faith is having



repulsion towards her, and strong feelings of displeasure



a sincere determination to receive Jesus not only as our



and righteous indignation regarding the spirit of religion



Savior but our King, realizing that Jesus is the Lord. So



that was in her. However, there are many such ministers



I explained plainly that a saved person is one who does



like her, and this sermon became a necessity.



the will of the Father, as recorded in Matthew 7:21. At



This sermon is a very needed message to the churches



the time, young people filled the whole first floor of the



of this generation. Despite the fact, the reason why I



retreat center, and the response was very good. Those



did not preach this sermon until now is because I do not



who sponsored the conference told me that I had the



purposely preach any sermon. To do that is very rare. I



best response out of all the speakers. All the people lis-



preach a sermon only when the Holy Spirit gives it to



tened very carefully to the sermon with a sparkle in their



me as a rhema. I do not willfully choose a topic or con-



eyes, and the atmosphere was full of deep realization



tent of a sermon. So even though I felt the necessity and



and agreement.



a burden to preach on this topic since a long time ago,



However, after the sermon, while I was going toward

the cafeteria with Professor Yong-Hee Lee and the staff,

I heard an older woman who seemed to be a church
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the word of rhema was not given to me. That was why I

did not preach this until now.

However, a while ago, when we were holding a church
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conference with Pastor Marc Dupont as the guest speak-



in you. And you became born again. So through the



er, the author of Pursuing Open Heavens: Seeking God



Holy Spirit, the attributes of the Father came in you.



for Our Generations, the word of rhema on this topic



However, this does not mean that we live a life that



fell on me at last. At the same time, a strong impression



reveals the characteristics of God in that instant.



of the Holy Spirit to preach on this topic came upon me.



All children are born with the attributes of their



Some of you may have heard it, but on the fifth day of



parents. However, we need to grow in order to reveal



the conference, Pastor Marc Dupont preached this mes-



those attributes. So there are many people who have



sage:



been Christians for 10, 15, 20, and 30 years, and

still, pastors have to come and change their diapers.



“Jesus said my sheep know my voice. He wasn’t

talking about a lamb. He said mature and grown up

sheep know my voice. In the New Testament Greek,

there are two words used to refer to children.

First, there is tevknon, and this word refers to children born in the family.



Wherever they go, they are messy. They cry when

their ways are not done. And they are very smelly.

Do they belong to God? Yes, because they were

born again. But they did not grow to maturity. That

is why they did not grow to reveal God’s characters

in them. In Romans 8:14, it says, ‘For all who are being led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.’



1 John 3:1 “See how great a love the Father has



They are the huios. In Matthew 5:9, it says, ‘Blessed



bestowed on us, that we would be called children of



are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of



God; and such we are.”



God,’ and the word used there is also huios. They are

the mature children of God.”1



As seen from the above verse, these are people

called the children of God. They are the young children of God.

There is also the word huios, which means chil-



Is this sermon correct? Yes, it is. But if we are not

careful, we may misunderstand, especially the following point.



dren. This word does not refer to all the children

born in the family, but mature children. When you

give your life to Jesus, the Holy Spirit came to live
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1  http://cafe.daum.net/Bigchurch/2Y43/8
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“So through the Holy Spirit, the attributes of the Fa-



worked on this sermon and shared what I had learned to



ther came in you. However, this does not mean that we



the congregation, and it turned out to be a huge blessing.



live a life that reveals the characteristics of God in that



Now, I want to share this with you readers in this book.



instant. All children are born with the attributes of their

parents. However, we need to grow in order to reveal

those attributes.”

This is of course a true statement, but if we are not

careful, we may think that the spiritually immature do

not need to have faith that leads to good deeds. With

such thought, we can always justify our dead faith.

However, look at James 2, which explains living faith

that produces good deeds. In it, James uses not only

Abraham, but the prostitute Rahab, as examples. Abraham was a mature Christian who had known God for a

long time. By contrast, the prostitute Rahab was a new

believer who had begun her walk as a Christian. However, not only Abraham, but Rahab also possessed faith

that produced deeds.

When I listened to the sermon by Pastor Marc Dupont,

I did not listen with a critical heart that questioned, ‘Is

that really so?’, but I thought deeply of this topic with an

open heart. At that moment, suddenly the word of rhema

began to be given to me. In an instant, I had a biblical

and balanced understanding and discernment regarding this subject. And the sermon began to be formed in

my spirit, and I knew that ‘I must preach on this.’ So I
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| CHAPTER ONE |



One Side Of This

Truth



W



e are saved by the grace of God (Ephesians

2:8). In other words, we are saved because



of Jesus’ blood on the cross. To be more specific, we

are saved not by the works of the law, but only by faith.

However, ‘only by faith’ is true in contrast to the works

of the law, not in contrast to repentance. That is why the

Bible has the following verses.

Mark 1:15 “...’The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom

of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel.”

Acts 20:21 “solemnly testifying to both Jews and

Greeks of repentance toward God and faith in our Lord

Jesus Christ.”

Hebrews 6:1 “Therefore leaving the elementary
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